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L Learning

How to control the stiffness
of gels using starch.

Student’s book

How can I make my mixture
set? pages 135–6

Timing

Part 1: 60 minutes
Part 2: 60 minutes
Part 3: 60 minutes

Equipment and materials

• kitchen scales
• tape measure or rule
• food probe or

thermometers (0–110∞C)
• access to a cooker or

hotplate
For Part 1
• plain flour
• cornflour
• arrowroot
• potato flour
• rice flour
• any other starch
• water
• small saucepan
• spoon
• dariole mould, ramekin

dish or beaker
• 1 sheet of A4 paper, 1

piece of A4 carbon paper,
1 piece of greaseproof
paper

For Part 2
• 6 small saucepans
• 6 spoons
• 6 dariole moulds, ramekin

dishes or beakers
• sugar
• cornflour

,

ƒ

Imagine that you are designing a food product that has a fruit filling.
You are happy with the taste of the filling, but the texture is causing
you problems. When the food product is cut open, the filling runs out.
It is difficult to divide into separate portions. You can use the starch
found in flour to make runny food materials set.

If you work in groups and share results, you will finish this work
more quickly.

Part 1: Looking at the use of different
flours as sources of starch for setting
1 Label a dariole mould or ramekin dish with the name of the

starch to be used. Wet the inside.

2 Place 15 g of the starch in the pan and stir in 180 ml cold water.
Describe the result.

3 Heat slowly. Stir the starch solution all the time until it thickens.
Note the temperature at which each solution thickens.

4 Cook for 1 minute, stirring all the time, then leave to cool.
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For Part 3
• 7 small saucepans
• 7 spoons
• 7 dariole moulds, ramekin

dishes or beakers
• sugar
• cornflour
• salt
• lemon juice

Type of task

Extension

Other subjects

Science

t

5 Compare the colour, clarity and stiffness of the sets obtained
from the different starches by writing descriptions in a table
with the following headings.

ruolfnialP ruolfnroC toorworrA ruolfotatoP ruolfeciR rehtO

ruoloC

ytiralC

ssenffitS
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6 If you wish to observe cold gels, then leave the dishes in a
refrigerator overnight. Place a piece of A4 paper on the table
with a piece of carbon paper face down on the paper. Place a
piece of greaseproof paper on top and stick all three to the table
with sticky tape at the corners so that they cannot move.

7 Turn out the starch solution and allow it to spread. Draw around
the set, pressing firmly so that the outline will appear on the
paper below. Label each starch set and carefully remove the
greaseproof paper and carbon. Now you can compare the size of
the spread obtained from sets formed with different starches.

8 Use your results to answer the following questions.

• Which starch would be suitable for the fruit filling? Give a
reason for your choice.

• Which starch would be used for a glaze and why? Give a
reason for your choice.

• Which would be used for a cold, semi-solid fruit product (or
mould)? Give a reason for your choice.
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Part 2: Looking at the use of different
amounts of flour
1 Weigh out 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 and 35 g of cornflour into separate

pans and carefully stir 100 ml of water into each pan.

2 Add 5 g of sugar to each pan.

3 Heat the pans slowly and stir until the solutions thicken. Note
the temperature at which this happens.

4 Pour each solution into a separate dariole mould and leave to
cool.

5 Compare the colour, stiffness and taste of the sets
obtained with different amounts of cornflour by writing
descriptions in a table with the following headings.

g5
ruolfnroc

g01
ruolfnroc

g51
ruolfnroc

g02
ruolfnroc

g52
ruolfnroc

g53
ruolfnroc

ruoloC

ytiralC

ssenffitS

Use your results to answer this question: what is the danger of using
too much starch as a thickening agent?
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Part 3: Looking at the effects of other ingredients

1 Label the dariole moulds A to G.

2 Place the following in the pans:

• pan A control, no addition
• pan B 1 g of salt
• pan C 5 g of salt
• pan D 20 g of sugar
• pan E 100 g of sugar
• pan F 20 ml lemon juice and 80 ml water
• pan G 100 ml lemon juice.

3 To each pan, add 10 g of cornflour.

4 Add 100 ml of water to pans A to E and stir well.

5 Stir pans F and G.

6 Heat slowly, stirring all the time until the mixture thickens, then
cook for 1 minute, stirring all the time.

7 Pour the contents of each pan into its matching labelled dariole
mould and leave to cool.

8 Compare the colour, clarity, stiffness and taste of the sets
obtained by writing descriptions in a table with the following
headings.

lortnoC
g1htiW

tlas
g5htiW

tlas
g02htiW

ragus
g001htiW

ragus
etulidhtiW
eciujnomel

eruphtiW
eciujnomel

ruoloC

ytiralC

ssenffitS

9 Use your results to answer the following questions.

• Which additives affect gelatinization?
• What implications has this for products such as lemon

meringue pie or fruit pie fillings?

Further/homework

Make a sequence of annotated drawings that describe the formation of
a gel when starch molecules are heated in water. You could turn this
sequence into a flick book and animate the process!




